Thank you for supporting our mission to connect people of all ages to architecture and the influence of impactful design! Today is Giving Tuesday and we hope that you'll consider making a year-end gift to ensure that SAF remains a place for discovery. Your donation helps support scholarship-based youth programs and the development of future tours, programs and more. All gifts include corresponding membership benefits and holiday gift cards are also available for the curious-minded, architecture/design aficionado in your life!

2016 Design In Depth Series:
Design That Moves You | Urban Transit
January 19, Reception at 5:30pm, Lecture at 6:30pm

The 2016 Design In Depth Series will examine Innovations in Architecture, beginning with a discussion on urban transit at the Center for Architecture and Design! Multi-modal transportation helps create cities that are vibrant, safe and accessible. How do designers and planners work within their communities to design sustainable transportation networks that help move people from point A to point B? Hear leaders discuss the processes and technologies that help shape our urban mobility.

**Speakers:**
- Andrew Glass Hastings, Seattle Mayor’s Office
- Alan Hart, VIA Architecture
- Elizabeth Kiker, Cascade Bicycle Club
- Karen Kitsis, Sound Transit
- Paul Roybal, King County Metro

**Moderated by Lisa Quinn, Feet First**
Imagine a Space Where Design Happens

With extreme gratitude to our community who has helped make this dream a reality, we are thrilled that our move to the Center for Architecture and Design is just around the corner! As we enter our final month at Rainier Square, we look forward to opening our doors to the public this January.

As construction continues at the Center, the walls of the gallery are coming into formation. Once completed, the Center will host regional and national exhibits, engage business and government leaders in design discussions and double the number of visitors through our doors.

Thank you to SAF community members who have stepped up to support the Center campaign! On behalf of SAF and our partners, AIA Seattle In Public, we are extremely grateful and would not be able to begin this new chapter without your help!

There's still time to get involved in this unique opportunity to move SAF and our city forward in new ways. The campaign has raised generous over 150 companies and individuals and we need your help last $40,000. Your support of the Center will move us closer and making this dream a reality!

To view upcoming lecture descriptions, and to purchase your series pass, visit our Design In Depth page here.

Advance Tickets: $75 Series Pass (All Six-Sessions) | $15 General Admission Advance Tickets: $5 SAF Members | $10 Students

REGISTER HERE
We are also thankful to our supporters, including our architects, Peterson Deguchi, our contractor, Krekow Jennings and our project manager, OAC Services. All are providing generous in-kind support to help make the project possible.

To find out more and to make your tax-deductible gift, please visit the Center's website here.

---

**Model Exhibit Opening Night Party**

**Join Us on January 13 to Celebrate the 18th Annual Model Exhibit!**

Celebrate the opening of the Seattle Architecture Foundation's 18th Annual Model Exhibit and get a sneak peek before it opens to the public! Mingle with industry leadership and meet the designers and architects behind the models featured in the show.

This year’s exhibit theme, FORM, is a word that can be used as either a noun or a verb, both a thing and an action. FORM can be seen in the world now and what is taking shape. When paired with a range of prefixes and suffixes, FORM takes on new and unique meanings (reFORM, inFORM, uniFORM). This exhibit explores how local architects integrate the concept of FORM into their design practice.

**Advance Tickets Now Available! $35 General Admission**
- $25 SAF Member
- $20 Student/SAF Volunteer

To view a current list of exhibitors, click here.

SAF’s Annual Architectural Model Exhibit engages the public in the work of local designers, giving visitors an inside view into how architectural design happens. The exhibit highlights architectural renderings, hand-drawn sketches, and physical models.
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Donations made 9/1/14 - 12/1/15.

Share Your Organization’s Impact with the Community
We invite you to sponsor SAF’s programs in 2016! To learn more on our sponsorship opportunities, click here.

Join Us! Shape Seattle!
Enjoy great discounts and benefits when you become an SAF member.

Thank you to our Opening Night Sponsors:

Thank you to our Platinum Exhibit Sponsors:

Thank you to our Gold Exhibit Sponsor:

Macdonald-Miller

---

Teen Design Workshops at the Center

Bridges, January 16, 11-3pm

At SAF Teen Design Workshops, youth (ages 11-16) are introduced to the connections between design and social issues. Workshops kick-off with a community designer introducing an issue and then youth are challenged to use their creativity to come up with a responsive design. In teams supported by SAF volunteers, students work to plan, build and present a physical or digital study model that represents how their design could promote a better city for all. Workshops take place on the first Saturday of the month from 11am-3pm. Lunch is included. Scholarships are available upon request.

On January 16, join SAF for an in-depth examination of Bridges, West Seattle Bridge as a case-study. Decisions about pedestrian and bike access, transit, health and environment all come into play in street design. Showcase
member. Your support will allow us to continue connecting people of all ages to the diverse architectural landscape of Seattle.

Support SAF When You Shop Online with AmazonSmile!

Shopping online this season? Now you can get your shopping done while supporting SAF! Amazon will donate 0.5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases to SAF whenever you shop on AmazonSmile. Getting started is easy, create or use your existing Amazon account and click here to get shopping! SAF will then appear in the top corner of the page as your organization of choice.

SAF Gift Certificates Available for the Holidays

Take care of your holiday shopping in one fell swoop with a SAF gift certificate. Whether it's a yearlong membership or program credit that transit, health and environment all come into play in street design, your design ideas for a bike and pedestrian friendly street across Seattle Bridge.

Tickets: $125 6-session pass (available for a limited time) | $25 Session | $20 with SAF Family Membership

Saturday Family Events at the Center Bike-able Seattle, January 9, 10-12pm

At Saturday Family Events, children (ages 6-11) and their families explore architecture through hands-on activities that highlight a new topic every month! Arrive at 10am for an introduction to innovative local and global architectural projects. Then, children take the lead in using the design process to create their own design proposal for a group presentation. Volunteer architects and designers assist children and families along the way.

On January 9, Join SAF for Bike-able Seattle! Biking is becoming a bigger part of how we get around in cities! At this family event explore world-wide examples of bike-able cities. Then, draw and map your own ideas and create a bike-friendly Seattle.

FREE to attend! Space is limited. Advance registration encouraged.
can be used on tours, lectures and more, SAF gift certificates offer a memorable experience for everyone on your list. Send us an e-mail [here](#) to learn more and place your order today.

City Stories Video Projects
Now Available Online

Did you miss one of our City Stories screenings this fall? Never fear! Videos made by students in our City Stories program can be viewed on the Feet First YouTube channel, [here](#).

City Stories is a new neighborhood-based youth program funded by the National Endowment for the Arts, developed by SAF in partnership with Feet First and partnered with Seattle Parks & Recreation.

SAF Tour of the Month: Design Details
Friday, December 4, Rainier Square, 10am

Engineering makes a building stand up, but intricate adornments and elaborate embellishments make one stand out. Take a walk through Seattle's design history by taking a close look at the details that give a building its personality. Develop an appreciation for and understanding of materials from types of stone, terra cotta, bricks, and metals, and how an architect's decisions add to the overall character of the structure. Featured stops include the Arctic Club, Cobb Building and Smith Tower.

Upcoming SAF Events
Visit our calendar for the most up to date information and reserve your spot before they fill-up! Private tours are also available for groups of 10 or more. Email [info@seattlearchitecture.org](mailto:info@seattlearchitecture.org) for more information.
Community Events

Arcade Issue 33.3 Launch Party + Community Celebration
December 11, Filson Headquarters, 6 - 8:30pm
Join Arcade as they celebrate the release of their December issue, Issue 33.3, The Creative Space-Time Continuum: Histories and the Rainier Oven Building, with feature contributors Erin Langner and Peter de Lory. A $20 donation at the door brings beverages, light fare, live entertainment by Mercy Merci and your copy of ARCADE.

More Information

SAM Lights
December 17, Olympic Sculpture Park, 6-9pm
This winter, SAM brightens your season with dynamic programs connecting art and the environment for all ages. Make art, listen to music, sip a hot drink, grab a sweet bite, and take in the sights. Come wearing your best light-inspired ensemble and become a part of the art experience. This event is free and open to the public. **More Information**

---

**Stay Connected to SAF**

Email us at: info@seattlearchitecture.org  
Please visit our website: www.seattlearchitecture.org  
Donate today: seattlearchitecture.org/donate